AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF  MAETIN VAN BUBEN.
become one of the responsibilities under which the Pres The Society of Friends was another large interest wh the right to speak and seldom failed to make-itself h spect to every movement of the Government that rel Indians and they too entertained apprehensions in re; course to be expected from the "unbridled democracy President Jackson, was in their estimation, the favored
It had become manifest that the removal of the India] be brought about by any measures of which the exter laws of the State, with the approbation of the Fede: ment, over those who remained, after all proper meai exhausted to provide for their welfare in a suitable ai home, did not form a part. That such measures wou] proved of by the powerful classes of whom I have spok< tively certain, and it had therefore become indispensa success that their execution should devolve upon a ms willing, in the performance of his duties, to encounter • tion—a qualification which had not yet been found in ar after the necessity for such measures had occurred. It ^ less necessary that he should be one whom experienc* thoroughly conversant with the Indian character, not 01 them but being also well known by them as one who wo be promised, whether it was an act of liberality or of s as one who, tho3 not disposed to withhold from them that would promote their welfare and that could be es sistently with the safety of our institutions, would not same time, to exert all the means lawfully within his rea< plish his object.
Gen. Jackson entered upon the consideration of thi subject at the earliest practicable moment and strove foi plishment of his policy as long as there was reason to h cess, regardless of obstacles which would have discourag guine minds. For the first time, I believe, since the estal the Government, the subject of Indian affairs-was specific in the Inaugural Address. As he [the President] was c a practical man and felt that the matter must constitut leading concerns of his administration he thought the s<

